Hard times come & go and the coronavirus will eventually go away, but our concern for your safe &
happy stay never will. If our rules are not followed we reserve the right to ask you to leave.
We have reduced clutter & increased cleaning frequency.
We pay attention to the small details, which includes removing any linens & surfaces that can’t be
cleaned easily. In addition we wipe down any light switches & door handles that are used commonly
multiple times a day. We do not have a common area, so you can feel safe & secure in your own
private space. We encourage you to rinse and leave all used dishes and cutlery once a day in the bin
outside your door so we can sanitize them in our dishwasher daily. The white bin under your kitchen
sink is for recycles, please place it along with your garbage outside your door daily.
Toiletries
We have eliminated all bulk toiletries & replaced them with single, personal use sizes.
Triple sheeting
Is a luxurious & highly sanitary bedding solution, it guarantees that your bed is clean & fresh. All
sheeting components are laundered after each guest visit to ensure a safe & healthy sleeping
environment. Pillows are triple cased & laundered on a regular basis.
Breakfast in Bed
We offer a free breakfast, comprising of yogurt, fruit, gluten free granola & a baked loaf slice or
muffin, which you can enjoy in the privacy of your own suite or patio. DIY, coffee, tea, cream &
sugar are always in your pantry.
Patios
Each suite has its own private patio these will be the only patios available for guest use, any other
patios are off limits.
Guests
Only registered guests allowed in the suites. No visitors allowed.
Check out
11 am is our checkout time. Due to extra cleaning & sanitizing we ask that you are packed & off our
property by 11 am in order for us to meet the required BC hospitality guidelines, prior to our next
guest check-ins @ 3pm.
We thank you for your support & loyalty at this time and look forward to seeing you soon. Your
health and safety remain our highest priority. Stay safe, stay healthy and wash your hands!

